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Herman van der Kooij
Abstract—This paper introduces a newly developed gait rehabil-
itation device. The device, called LOPES, combines a freely trans-
latable and 2-D-actuated pelvis segment with a leg exoskeleton con-
taining three actuated rotational joints: two at the hip and one at
the knee. The joints are impedance controlled to allow bidirectional
mechanical interaction between the robot and the training subject.
Evaluation measurements show that the device allows both a “pa-
tient-in-charge” and “robot-in-charge” mode, in which the robot is
controlled either to follow or to guide a patient, respectively. Elec-
tromyography (EMG) measurements (one subject) on eight impor-
tant leg muscles, show that free walking in the device strongly re-
sembles free treadmill walking; an indication that the device can
offer task-specific gait training. The possibilities and limitations to
using the device as gait measurement tool are also shown at the
moment position measurements are not accurate enough for in-
verse-dynamical gait analysis.
Index Terms—Body-weight supported treadmill training, exo-
skeleton robot, gait training device.
I. INTRODUCTION
ARECENT development in robotics is the design of robotsfor the mechanization of physical therapy, usually referred
to as robotic (neuro-)rehabilitation or robot-mediated (or -aided)
therapy [3]–[6]. These robots replace the physical training effort
of a therapist. This may be useful in cases where a therapist’s
effort is very intensive leading to limitations in availability or
even injuries. In the general setting of these robotic systems, a
therapist is still responsible for the nonphysical interaction and
observation of the patient by maintaining a supervisory role of
the training, while the robot carries out the actual physical inter-
action with the patient. Several groups are currently developing
robots for “arm training,” as well as for “gait training,” which is
the focus of this paper.
Current automated gait trainers, such as the Lokomat
(Hocoma, AG, Volketswil, Switzerland) [7], the pneumatically
operated gait orthosis and the pelvic assist manipulator (known
as POGO and PAM, respectively; not commercially available)
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[8], the GaitTrainer (Reha-Stim, Berlin, Germany) [9], the
Haptic Walker (not commercially available) [10], and the
AutoAmbulator (HealthSouth Cooperation), are usually unable
to fully adapt their movements to the activity of the patient.
Some devices are not able to assist all possible leg movements,
but for example only foot movement.
This paper describes the design and performance of the
gait rehabilitation robot LOPES (lower extremity powered
exoskeleton). Design choices will be motivated, the prototype
presented, and its performance demonstrated.
II. DESIGN CRITERIA
At the moment, determinants of successful gait training are
largely unknown, although intensity [11], self-initiative [12] and
task specificity [13], [14] seem to be important. This is also re-
flected in current research on robotic neurorehabilitation [8],
[15], [16]. These facts call for a device that allows near-to-
normal free walking and that allows providing a wide range of
possible content of training and supportive actions, while safety
(for both patient and therapist) is assured at any time.
In order to satisfy these requirements, a robot, in the first
place, should allow for a “patient-in-charge” mode where
healthy subjects are able to walk unconstrained by the device.
This concerns the choice of degrees-of-freedom (DOF) and
the quality of low impedance control. The patient-in-charge
mode can be considered as the “ideal” end situation of training,
resembling how a patient would perform outside the device.
It assures that foot-sole sensory input (during free walking
in the device) will be near to normal. The availability of this
mode is important for patients with a nonparetic side, which
should not be disturbed during its operation. Second, the
robot should allow for a “robot-in-charge” mode, whereby the
robot is able to move a passive subject in a gait-like motion.
From design viewpoint, this concerns both torque and speed
limitations of the actuation on the actuated DOFs. Thus, the
robot-in-charge-mode is a position control mode, assuring that
the robot can provide all selective/partial assistance to keep an
inactive patient walking. Third, the robot should allow for a
“therapist-in-charge” mode whereby any required therapeutic
interventions can be programmed. Note, that this mode de-
mands the ability of the actuators to act as pure force sources,
leading to implementation of the desired impedance patterns.
In stark contrast to fully automated gait trainers, the proposed
approach allows a therapist to stay in control of the provided
therapy and to implement several training strategies.
1534-4320/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Basic outline of an impedance controlled device, applied on robotic
therapy. Here, the connections between device and patient are taken as a part of
the patient impedance, so that the device can be considered rigidly connected to
the “patient”. The “x” indicates position and “F” indicates force.
III. PROTOTYPE DESIGN
A. Impedance Controlled Exoskeleton
Exoskeleton: In order to allow for corrective forces or torques
to the legs of a patient, a so-called exoskeleton type robot was
designed. The robot moves in parallel to the skeleton of the pa-
tient, so that no additional DOF or motion ranges are needed to
follow patient motions. As the exoskeleton-joint-motions of the
robot directly correspond with the motions of a patient’s joints,
it is relatively easy to implement mechanical safety limits to mo-
tion- and torque-ranges into the exoskeleton structure. However,
a few shortcomings of an exoskeleton include the need to accu-
rately align joints and the need for high torques. The latter may
be necessary for interventions that could actually be carried out
by smaller end-effector forces.
The exoskeleton as a whole is physically connected to an ac-
tuated support located at pelvis height. The virtue of this type
of setup allows for weight-compensation of the exoskeleton and
for applying external corrective forces to the pelvis of the pa-
tient, instead of only muscle-like internal torques at leg level.
This approach leads to additional possibilities for interventions.
Thus, the LOPES robot is a combination of an exoskeleton robot
for the legs and an externally supporting end-effector robot for
the pelvis.
Impedance Controlled: Impedance control, as opposed to ad-
mittance control, was selected as a basic interaction control out-
line for the exoskeleton (see Fig. 1). Impedance control implies
that the interaction control is based on position sensing com-
bined with force actuation [2], [17].
While designing the robot, the choice of impedance control
implies that the moving parts of the construction must be light-
weight and that the actuators are “pure” force sources. The use
of impedance control for an exoskeleton is advocated in [2] and
[18].
Training interventions will be programmed using virtual
model control, an implementation of impedance control based
on the definition of virtual dynamic components, e.g., virtual
springs [19].
DOF: An optimal set of DOFs was chosen in order to allow
for a subject to walk normally and safely in the device. After
studying the literature on gait, and analyzing the experiences
with existing devices and tests with a first prototype, a total
number of eight actuated DOFs (two for the horizontal pelvis
translation and three rotational joints per leg) were considered
to be sufficient. One DOF (the vertical motion of the pelvis)
was passively weight compensated by means of an ideal spring-
TABLE I
ACTUATED, FREE, AND BLOCKED DOF OF THE LOPES EXOSKELETON
The knee abduction is not a human possibility, but was left free for
constructional reasons, to not lead forces through the knee joint.
The ankle is a complex joint, where the axes of motion are not simply the
three Euclidian axes.
mechanism, and left free to move unactuated within designed
limits. All eight DOFs not only allow the exoskeleton to make
a forward stepping motion (as provided by the Lokomat and the
AutoAmbulator), but also maintain the fundamental instability
of a standing or walking human. As such, balance control still
has to be achieved when walking in the device, either by the
human or (when necessary) by the robot, and is widely recog-
nized as an important aspect of gait training [8], [20].
Table I describes which DOFs are possible for a human being,
which of these are actuated in the robot, which are left free, and
which are blocked.
The reason to omit an actuated robotic ankle joint was that it is
not necessary to provide an external “ankle push-off” in the de-
vice in order to walk safely. Also, it is possibly painful to apply
substantial torque to the feet, at least without using an individu-
ally fit-to-size foot-interface. The patient’s forward progression
can be assured by the treadmill together with the pelvis actua-
tion. For patient safety, the only necessary ankle function is to
assure enough foot clearance during swing. This can be realized
with simpler means such as using elastic straps, or a passive or-
thosis. Of course the robot should allow a recovering patient to
generate an ankle push-off during rehabilitation; this not only
involves the availability of the natural ankle’s DOFs, but also
available pelvis translations, so the body can actually be accel-
erated by a push-off.
In case that an ankle push-off would be externally pro-
vided during training, it is important that the device exerts
its force through the foot and not directly to the floor as this
would affect the sensed ground reaction forces, disturbing
the patient’s normal afferent input. However, what could be
useful for training purposes, is the possibility to provide small
torques around the ankle in order to “suggest” when the patient
should “push-off.” Devices like the pneumatically driven ankle
orthosis [21] or the Anklebot [22] are examples of what is
possible. These or similar devices can be added to the LOPES
if ankle actuation appears to be crucial from a clinical point of
view.
Table II presents the peak torques and ranges of motion that
where chosen as specifications for the actuated DOFs. Torques
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TABLE II
SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE ACTUATED DOF OF THE LOPES EXOSKELETON
Fig. 2. Schematic and graphic representation of the used joint actuators in the
exoskeleton. Bowden cable driven series elastic actuators [2].
and forces were chosen based on measured values of joint
torques in the “slow walking cycle” [23], and on estimates
and measurements of forces that therapists apply during con-
ventional gait training [24]. The presented torque/speed values
are in fact the peak values that appear in the speed-torque
curve while walking, where both maxima do not appear at the
same time. However, using these values as general demands
overestimates the nominal power that is needed. Thus, due to
uncertainties in the measured values and the need for an extra
margin for safety, the overestimated values are used in the
design.
B. Realization of the LOPES Prototype
Based on the aforementioned section, we designed an ex-
oskeleton with three rotational joints per leg: two at the hip (ab-
duction-4 and flexion-5, for numbers, see Fig. 3) and one at the
knee (flexion-6). The physical hip abduction joint is placed be-
hind the patient, where the position of the hip abduction axis
relative to the hip flexion axis is fixed. The position of both ab-
duction axes relative to each other (pelvis width), and the posi-
tion of the hip axis relative to the knee axis (upper leg length)
are adjustable, and are adjusted to suit the dimensions of each
patient. The joints of the robot are actuated with Bowden-cable
driven series elastic actuators (see Fig. 2). This concept was
chosen in order to implement low weight “pure” force sources.
The concept, construction, and functionality of these joints are
described extensively in [2]. This type of actuator was used for
all rotary joints, and the sideways pelvis translation is equipped
with a linear version of the same actuation principle. Finally,
the forwards and backwards motion is driven by an open-loop
force-controllable linear actuator.
The prototype uses Kollmorgen/Danaher AKM22C servo-
motors, with a maximum speed of 8000 rpm; 567 W rated
Fig. 3. DOF of the pelvis and leg segments of the LOPES gait rehabilitation
robot: (1) forward linear guide, (2) sideways linear guide, (3) parallelogram for
vertical motion, (4) hip frontal rotation, (5) hip sagittal rotation, and (6) knee
sagittal rotation. The two horizontal motions (1) and (2) and the hip frontal
rotation (6) are optionally blocked in the experiments. Except for (3) are all
mentioned DOFs actuated. (A) indicated the height adjustability of the support
frame.
power, and a continuous torque of 0.87 Nm and a peak torque
of 2.73 Nm. This motor is used in combination with a Neugart
Planetary gearhead that reduces speed with a ratio of 64:1
where these sets are used for all (6) rotary DOFs. For the
sideways motion, a Berger Lahr SER3910 is used with a
maximum speed of 6000 rpm, a peak torque of 2.2 Nm, and
a rated power of 690 W. This motor is used in combination
with a Neugart Planetary gear head with a reduction of 8:1. For
the forward/backward motion, a Linmot P01-37 240 linear
actuator is used with a rated power of 250 W and a peak force
of 204 N. The linear springs applied in the flexion joints (hip
and knee) have a stiffness of 35.1 kN/m each; those applied in
the hip abduction joints have a stiffness of 57.2 kN/m; and the
springs applied for the left right actuation have a stiffness of
3.98 kN/m.
The change in spring length, which is used as force measure-
ment in the actuators, is measured with linear slider potentiome-
ters (where the sliders are connected to a spring). The construc-
tion for connecting this exoskeleton to the fixed world consists
of (for explanation of the numbers, see Fig. 3).
1) A height-adjustable frame to match the length of the patient
(A), this height is fixed during training, and needs to be
adjusted at the beginning of a training session.
2) Two sets of perpendicularly placed parallel bars with car-
riages for the forward/backward (1) and the sideways (2)
motion; double bars are used to translate load torques into
forces.
3) A parallelogram with bearings (3) and weight compen-
sation to allow limited vertical motion during operation.
The weight compensation is realized with an “ideal spring”
mechanism.
This construction is then placed over a treadmill. The motors
that drive the robot joints are placed at the back of the construc-
tion, and connected to the robot joints by two Bowden cables
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Fig. 4. Photographic impression of the prototype of LOPES. Two Bowden ca-
bles per joint that transmit the power from motors to the robot joints are visible
for several joints. Right-most pictures show how a person is connected to the
device. In the left picture, above the back plate, the connector for the cushion is
visible.
per actuated DOF. A photographic impression of the resulting
total construction of the LOPES is shown in Fig. 4.
IV. EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE
A. Evaluation Methods
In order to evaluate the performance of the design and
avoid extensive subject or patient tests, several hardware tests
were performed based on the demands stated in Section II. To
prove the functionality of the “patient-in-charge” mode, the
torque responses to imposed motions were measured. In all
cases, the joints were operated in zero-torque control. First,
the force response of a single disconnected knee-joint was
measured. Second, a leg was constructed of two joints: hip and
knee, and leg segments. This leg was placed in a test setup
where controlled motions could be imposed at the ankle. The
Cartesian impedance at the ankle, the end-effector, was then
determined by measuring the force response to an imposed
multisine motion in the range 0.1–4 Hz with uniform power dis-
tribution. Third, in the full prototype, the peak force responses
to hand-imposed motions on all eight DOFs were measured.
This last measurement was carried out per separate joint, while
fixating the other joints. Motions were exerted by hand, via the
force sensor, yielding realistic motion speeds. The motions had
a frequency-range of 1–3 Hz and an amplitude of about 30 for
knee at 1 Hz down to 10 at 3 Hz. These values were 20 and
5 , respectively, for the hip flexion and about 10 and 5 for the
hip abduction. Translations showed amplitudes of 10 and 2 cm
for 1 and 3 Hz, respectively. For the measurement of knee and
hip flexion torques, the sensor was mounted at ankle height,
for the measurement of hip abduction at the knee, and for the
measurement of the pelvis motions in the middle of the back
plate, where during operation the low back cushion is attached
(see Fig. 4). From the force vector, and the known location of
the force sensor, the torque around the joint is calculated.
The ultimate test of the “patient in charge” mode is the
comparison between free treadmill walking and walking in the
LOPES while controlled to zero impedance. These tests have
also been finished, but the findings are too extensive and will be
published elsewhere. Preliminary results of electromyography
(EMG) measurements of the activation patterns of eight major
leg-muscles of one healthy young (age: 21) female subject at
a walking speed 0.75 m/s will be shown. This gives a good
indication of changes that appear when walking in the device.
To evaluate the “robot-in-charge” mode achievable standstill
peak forces on the robot joints are measured. In order to evaluate
the “therapist-in-charge” mode the force bandwidth of the sep-
arate robot joints is measured, as this determines the achievable
bandwidth of any impedance control. In both cases, all forces
are measured with a 6-D force sensor (ATI-Mini45-SI-580-20)
connected to the robot leg.
Finally, the orientation and position of the leg segments com-
pared to the robot segments are measured as this is important
both for accurate control of LOPES and for its use as a mea-
surement/diagnosis device. For the human leg orientation mea-
surements, we used a PTI-VZ4000 mocap system from PhoeniX
Technologies. This system follows active, uniquely identifiable
LEDs in 3-D space using a camera bar, where the motion of both
robotic and human limbs (for one leg) are tracked. In order to
track the “human leg,” clusters comprised of four markers each
are stuck onto the back of both the upper and the lower leg. It
was necessary to place the camera on the left behind the subject
due to limited visibility of leg markers caused by the mechan-
ical construction.
During walking, the translations of the pelvis and the hip ab-
duction/adduction were blocked, so that the walking could be
considered purely sagittal—this way the rotation axes could be
defined as global stationary axes. Finally, the hip and knee rota-
tion of both human and robot were then tracked during walking
and mutually compared. A step-cycle trajectory averaged over
fifteen steps, averaged over ten unimpaired subjects (mean age
26) is presented as the result of this measurement. All subjects
taking part in measurements provided informed consent prior to
measurements.
B. Evaluation Results
Typical values for the resistive torque of the “Bowden cable-
driven series elastic actuators” [2] when externally rotated were
0.2 Nm, for 1-Hz imposed rotations to 0.7-Nm peaks, for 4-Hz
rotations. These values were measured while controlling the
joint to zero force, and with optimal Bowden cable courses. In
this case, no additional inertia or weight was added to the joint,
so solely the impedance of the actuator system and the friction of
the joint were measured, not the inertial properties of the robot
segments.
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Fig. 5. Bode diagram of the measured Cartesian impedance at the ankle end effector of a leg with a hip and knee joint. The dB values of the force response to
an imposed position multisine are presented. For comparison, a controlled stiffness of 1 kN/m is shown (ideal and measured). Zero impedance control shows the
behavior of a damped mass.
TABLE III
MEASURED VALUES FOR RESISTIVE TORQUES TO IMPOSED MOTIONS AND
MAXIMALLY EXERTED TORQUES ON THE DOF OF THE LOPES EXOSKELETON
The peak torques of 50 Nm mentioned for knee and hip flexion were actu-
ally measured. Due to the friction based force transmission, higher torques
were not feasible yet, as some slip at the joint cable discs appeared. This
will be fixed by redesign of the connection of the cables to the joints in
such fashion that no slip can occur. The motors provide a continuous torque
of max. 65 Nm at the actual joint output axis, with a peak torque of over
100 Nm, for short intervals (<1 second).
In the test setup with a leg comprised of a hip and knee
joint, an accurate impedance characteristic of the Cartesian
impedance at the ankle “end-effector” was measured (see
Fig. 5). For easier interpretation, the zero force/impedance
control measurement is accompanied by a measurement where
the 1 kN/m stiffness is controlled. The Bode diagram shows
that in case of the zero impedance control, a damped mass is
sensed. With a controlled stiffness, the same mass is sensed at
higher frequencies, while a stiffness together with a slight phase
shift is measured at lower frequencies. Achievable bandwidths
in the final prototype are about 4 Hz for the full force range
(65 Nm) up to 12 Hz for smaller forces ( 10 Nm).
Measuring the “endpoint” resistive torques in the final pro-
totype yielded the values shown in Table III. For interpretation
of the difference between the actuator resistive torque and the
“endpoint” resistive torque, the component of this resistance
TABLE IV
INERTIAL TORQUES AT SPECIFIC MOTION PROFILES (CALCULATED
INERTIAL FORCE RESPONSES TO EXERTED SINUSOID MOTION)
caused by inertia alone are calculated. The results are based on
the mass of a leg segment, 3 kg for the lower (including joint)
and 6 kg for the whole leg. The centers of gravity are taken at the
halfway points in each segment respectively (40 cm from the hip
for the whole leg and 17.5 cm from the knee for the lower leg).
These values are approximate, as in practice they will change
slightly due to the adaptations of segment lengths and connec-
tions to the patient. Finally, the masses are taken as point masses
and the results of these calculations are shown in Table IV.
These values indicate the sizes of inertial torques appearing
during walking, and show that the inertia of the construction
explains most of the resistive torques that appear when moving
the construction.
In order to show the effect of these torques on walking, the in-
tegrated EMG patterns of eight major leg muscles are compared
for free treadmill walking and walking when connected to the
LOPES controlled in zero impedance mode (Fig. 6). Analyzing
Fig. 6, notice that the difference in patterns is small, especially
when timing is considered, and that the Biceps Femoris shows
an increase in EMG amplitude. This change takes place in the
late swing, and can possibly be attributed to the increased leg
mass. Also, the Adductor Longus and the Tibialis Anterior show
slight but remarkable changes. The change in adductor activity
was accompanied by a smaller step width. The change in Tib-
ialis Anterior can also be explained by the extra mass, together
with the need to assure sufficient foot clearance during swing.
The Glutues Medius shows a slight decrease in activity during
late stance. This may be attributed to less active push-off, as the
progression of the subject is assured by the moving treadmill
and forces on the pelvis keeping the subject in place.
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Fig. 6. Integrated muscle activity for eight major leg muscles in one healthy female subject (age 21). Muscle activation patterns in free treadmill walking are
compared to treadmill walking connected to the LOPES in zero impedance control mode (“patient in charge”).
The peak forces and torques achieved on every DOF are pre-
sented in Table III, the right column. The bandwidth of feed-
back force control in the joints alone was measured at 11 Hz for
the full force range (there 50 Nm) and 20 Hz for smaller forces
( 10 Nm) in an externally fixed joint, for optimal Bowden cable
course; see [2] for the exact description of measurements and
further nuances. Due to suboptimal cable courses in the pro-
totype and of the inertia of the robot segments, the bandwidth
of resulting force control at the “end-effector”—the ankle—is
lower, down to about 2 Hz for larger forces in the ankle in mo-
tion, as can be seen in Fig. 5.
Fig. 7 shows the sagittal hip angle for one step cycle, averaged
over steps and over subjects and the same information for the
sagittal knee angle. The bigger differences for the hip angle can
be explained by the fact that the cluster marker on the upper leg
is positioned on top of the hamstrings, and this appears to cause
extra motion (secondary rotations) of the cluster.
At certain moments in the gait cycle, the visible differences
may, therefore, be bigger than the actual difference between the
segments of robot and human. Visually the robotic upper leg
segment hardly deviated from the upper leg orientation.
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Fig. 7. Graphs of the sagittal hip and knee angles of both human (position tracking measurement with leg-marker-clusters) and robot (joint angle measurements)
for several strides during slow walking (0.75 m/s).
V. DISCUSSION
The prototype of LOPES is fully functional. Until now, about
30 healthy persons have “walked in” the device for about an
hour in the “patient in charge” mode without any mechanical
problems. (a movie can be found ). However, for use in clinical
research LOPES must be made fully patient safe. This implies,
for example, an independent safety circuit that can power the
system down in case of any danger and a covering of all possible
dangerous moving parts.
The slip that appeared during applying peak torques can be
solved by not relying on the friction between cable and disc for
force transmission, but by rigidly fixing the cables to this disk.
Another design optimization can be made in reducing the weight
of the leg parts, as these largely determine the resistive torques
while moving the legs. The weight of the legs can be consid-
erably reduced by reducing their dimensions and selecting dif-
ferent materials, and as such are merely a matter of product
engineering.
The evaluations showed a decent agreement to the stated de-
mands. Although the resistive torques in the “patient in charge”
mode may seem considerable, all people that walked in the
LOPES robot reported to experience little to no obstruction to
normal walking. This is explained by the relatively slow move-
ments that take place and due to the natural feel of a slight in-
crease of mass. This experience is supported by the EMG mea-
surements, which show only slight differences between walking
with and without the LOPES device. Our findings agree with lit-
erature on walking with added weight [25].
The differences in the orientation between the human and the
robotic limbs appear to be reasonably small, at least for control
purpose. A substantial part of the error in hip angle appeared to
be caused by secondary rotations of the marker clusters, caused
by deformation of the leg due to muscle contractions. A more
critical comparison between orientations is recommended for
future work in order to judge on the feasibility of the LOPES
robot for inverse-dynamics gait measurements. Current mea-
surements indicate that position/angle measurement of the legs
1http://www.bw.ctw.utwente.nl/research/projects/
via the robot device is not sufficiently accurate for inverse dy-
namic calculations. However, it appeared accurate enough for a
safe implementations of an impedance controller that interferes
with a walking subject [26].
VI. CONCLUSION
We designed and evaluated a gait rehabilitation robot proto-
type that functions as a kinaesthetic (mechanically interactive)
interface. It is impedance controlled on eight DOFs and ca-
pable of a force bandwidth of 4 Hz for large forces up to 12 Hz
for smaller forces. Its DOFs allow free leg motions and a free
3-D translation of the pelvis, maintaining the fundamental in-
stability of upright standing and walking. The only possibly im-
portant motions that are blocked (except for play) are the pelvis
rotations.
The robot is an exoskeleton that moves in parallel with the
legs of a person walking on a treadmill, at pelvis height flexibly
connected to the fixed world. It allows people to walk unhin-
dered in its “patient in charge mode. It also allows enforcing a
gait pattern when configured for its “robot in charge” mode. The
actual use will be in between both modes; in its so called “ther-
apist in charge” mode, where selective corrective or supportive
torques can be applied to the leg-joints and the pelvis of patients
who are walking on their own effort.
Evaluation of the design showed that unhindered walking in
the device is very possible, and that any torques/forces needed to
impose a gait pattern can be achieved. Also, limb orientations of
the robot and the walking subject agree well, sufficient for stable
implementation of training and lower level control. Preliminary
results of leg muscle EMG measurements show little deviation
between treadmill walking and walking with the LOPES ex-
oskeleton. However, any clinical evaluation with patients has
yet to be carried out.
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